[Quality assurance for histodiagnosis and cytodiagnosis with a model of proficiency testing].
A quality assurance (QA) program for histopathology and cytology has not yet been completed although an inhouse quality control for technical standardization is being tested. The fact that a strict Performance Improvement Program of CAP (College of American Pathologists) for cytology is required separately from other laboratory tests emphasizes the importance of cytology, since erroneous cytology reports would directly cause incorrect clinical diagnosis. The results of questionnaires gathered by the QA Committee of the Japan Association of Registered Clinical Laboratories on preparation techniques, workload limits of pathologists and technologists, double diagnostic systems, error detection programs, and specialization of personnel are presented. In addition to pathology and cytology proficiency testing provided by CAP survey, a model of blind QC (quality control) in our laboratory is discussed; for diagnostic standardization of histopathology, reexamination of randomly selected cases by another pathologist and reexamination of previously diagnosed cases by the same doctor are periodically performed. For error detection of cytoscreening, cytologists are obligated to reexamine random samples of 1 to 10% of negative gynecological slides. Evaluation of sufficiency of slides as required by the Bethesda System is referred to diagnostic interpretation.